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By Kyle Kamischke
Thailand coup 
successful
Man bites panda
On Wednesday, a Chinese tourist 
visiting the Beijing Zoo bit a panda 
after the bear attacked him. The tour-
ist had been drinking before the at-
tack. He wanted to hug the panda 
bear so he jumped into its enclosure. 
He was bitten in both legs by the 
bear, and responded by biting the 
bear in the back. The bear was un-
harmed due to the thick fur on his 
back. The Beijing Zoo has decided 
not to press charges against the tour-
ist.  “He’s suffered quite a bit of shock,” 
said Zoo spokeswoman Ye Mingxia.
On Tuesday, the military of Thai-
land staged a bloodless coup against 
the Prime Minister, which was led 
by General Sonthi Boonyaratglin. 
The king of Thailand originally 
declared a state of emergency in 
the country after finding out about 
the takeover. When the events took 
place, he was in a meeting with 
the United Nations in New York. 
After talking with the general, 
he decided to endorse Boonyarat-
glin and appoint him as the head 
of the council of administrative 
reform. The coup was inspired by 
accusations of the Prime Minis-
ter’s corruption and undermin-
ing of democratic institutions. 
Boonyaratglin promised to hold 
general elections October 2007.
Weather
Jessica Rogers
Staff Writer
Since Rose-Hulman started its laptop pro-gram in the mid 1990’s, 
not much has changed in the 
way technological develop-
ments are used. Students re-
ceive laptops upon entering 
the school as freshmen and 
desktop computers are avail-
able in all of the laborato-
ries. Now, ten years later, the 
question must be asked - is 
campus moving in the right 
direction technologically? 
The Academic Computing 
Environment Review Com-
mission (ACERC), headed 
by associate professor of 
Mathematics David Rader, is 
a group of faculty, staff, and 
students whose sole purpose 
is to answer that question.
The ACERC starts by look-
ing at what Rose already has 
in the way of technology; 
such as required laptops for 
students, desktop computers 
in laboratories, types of soft-
ware used in courses, and the 
projector systems in place in 
various classrooms around 
campus. The committee is 
currently in the process of 
evaluating what technology 
is the most effective and what 
does is not and are working 
toward making a recommen-
dation for what our cam-
pus can do to move forward. 
ACERC cannot do this with-
out as much input as possible 
and is looking for student sug-
gestions.  “It’s a process that 
affects everyone. We want 
to make sure every voice is 
heard,” said Rader. To help 
accomplish this goal, a group 
has been started in the Angel 
system. It is called Academic 
Computing Environment and 
students can read minutes of 
meetings, see the list of com-
munity members, and write 
on a discussion board to leave 
thoughts and suggestions as 
to what they see is working 
and what could be improved. 
Their final recommenda-
tion has the potential to af-
fect the entire campus com-
munity; they feel the entire 
campus should have the op-
portunity to voice an opinion. 
The group can be accessed 
by logging into Angel and 
selecting “Find a Group,” 
then typing “Academic Com-
puting Environment” into 
the keyword search box. 
Are laptops really the best technology to offer?
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Professor William Pickett dis-
cusses “Eisenhower and the 
Constitution” at the annual 
Constitution Day lecture.
Joseph Barlan/ Rose Thorn
The first of three blood drives took place this past Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
Kahn Rooms of the Hulman Union.  According to Donna Gustafson, 348 total pints 
were donated during the two-day drive, with 146 collected on Tuesday and 202 col-
lected on Wednesday.
Albert Mui/ Rose Thorn
Talk discusses upcoming ABET visit
Gregory Weir
Humor Editor
In just a month, our campus will play host to a group of evaluators who will make decisions vital to the 
future of our campus and our gradu-
ates.  October 21-24, visitors from the 
Accreditation Board for Engineering 
and Technology, or ABET, will interview 
faculty, students, and staff to determine 
whether or not Rose-Hulman’s engineer-
ing programs will continue to be ac-
credited.  A faculty forum was held Tues-
day to prepare professors for the visit.
Art Western, Vice President for Academ-
ic Affairs, Dean of the Faculty, and Profes-
sor of Physics and Optical Engineering, 
hosted the meeting.  “To our graduates,” 
he said, “graduating from an accredited 
program is very important indeed.”  If 
graduates don’t come from an accredited 
program, they need years of work experi-
ence before getting engineering licenses, 
if it is possible at all.  Additionally, many 
graduate school programs require appli-
cants to come from accredited programs.
Patricia Brackin, Associate Professor 
of Mechanical Engineering and ABET 
evaluator, helped explain the accredita-
tion process.  Rose-Hulman’s academic 
departments have already submitted 
“self-study questionnaires”, and the 
next step is a campus visit.  One evalu-
ator will visit campus to evaluate each 
department, interviewing every fac-
ulty member and groups of students.
Fred Berry, Head of the Electrical and 
Computer Engineering Department and 
ABET evaluator, explained what sorts 
of questions will be asked in the inter-
views.  Faculty members will at least be 
asked about the information on their 
programs’ self-study questionnaires, 
while students will be asked more gen-
eral questions.  Still, Berry said, one thing 
students can do to help is to ask their 
professors about their departments’ Ob-
jectives and Outcomes so that they know 
the basics about their educational goals.
Kevin Sutterer, Associate Professor of 
Civil Engineering, had advice for profes-
sors reviewing their departments’ self-
study questionnaires.  Telling professors 
to read the documents, he explained, 
is like telling students to read the text. 
Perfect memorization isn’t expected, 
but faculty members should at least 
know the basic outline of the content.
The final decision, Berry explained, is 
made by a large assembly of evaluators 
in June and early July.  Kay Dee, Associ-
ate Professor of Applied Biology and Bio-
medical Engineering, gave more detail. 
The candidate schools are sorted accord-
ing to evaluators’ judgments of qual-
ity, and then cutoff points are chosen to 
separate institutions into categories of 
quality.  The best schools will have their 
accreditation renewed for six years, while 
departments which have minor issues 
may only receive a three-year renewal. 
Some departments may only be given a 
one-year period before the next assess-
ment, and some may lose their accredi-
tation.  Regardless of the renewal period, 
all accredited colleges are afterward con-
sidered on equal footing; indeed, schools 
are not allowed to mention their renew-
al period in any official publications.
“Rose-Hulman has always been 
about assessment,” Dee said.  Some 
Rose-Hulman programs have been 
accredited by ABET since 1936.
Most complete fossil.  
Ever.
Scientists in Ethiopia have found 
the fossilized remains of a girl that 
is believed to be 3.3 million years 
old. They are regarding the find as 
the most complete fossil that has 
ever been found in the entire world. 
They believe the remains were 
that of a three year old girl. The fos-
sils are even older than Lucy, an al-
most complete hominid who was 
found in 1974. Scientists are calling 
the girl Selam, which means peace 
in Ethiopia’s official language.
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Now renting 1-5 bedrooms.  $310-$550.  Some utilities includ-
ed.  No pets.  Gibson Apartments, 234-4884.
Renting 1-5 Bedrooms
North student needs pre-calculus tutor.  243-0230 or 243-
3911.
Tutor Needed
Classifieds
Very nice, large house for rent to Rose students 10-15 minutes 
from campus.    2  bedrooms plus full bath upstairs.  2 bed-
rooms plus full bath downstairs.   Large kitchen, DR, LR with
fireplace.   Large rec room, attached 2 car garage.  Washer and 
dryer.   $250/ student plus utilities.    Landlord pays water and 
sewer.  Ext 8317 or 240-4774
Large house for rent
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Looking for your own space just a 5 minute walk to Rose? 
Check out Sharp Flats East, located just east of Rose at 40 and 
Hunt Road.  We have efficiencies ($325 / month), studios ($375 
/ month), and 1 bedrooms ($415 / month + electric).  You’ll 
love the convenience of our Trails End Cafe 40, laundry facili-
ties, great maintenance, parking, and wireless.  Call today at 
812-877-1146 or check out our website www.sharpflats.com, 
sharpflats@excite.com!
Efficiencies, Studios, 1 Bedrooms
Economic Workshop for Clergy, Faculty, and Friends Wednes-
day, September 27, 12:00 noon - 1:30 p.m.  United Campus 
Ministries, 321 N. 7th St., Terre Haute.  Co-sponsored with The 
Center for Economic Education, ISU.  The topic: “How the In-
creasing Cost of Higher Education Affects us all.”  Presenters: 
Free catered lunch provided.  Register by Monday, September 
25 at 232-0186 or ucm@indstate.edu.
Economic Workshop
Pig Out at the Seventeenth Annual Pig Roast to benefit United 
Campus Ministries on Sunday, September 24, from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m.  The Pig Roast will be held next door to UCM at 
Centenary United Methodist Church, 301 N 7th Street, Terre 
Haute.  Tickets are $7.00 ($3.00 for children under 6).  Pig-In-
A-Pouch will be available for carry-out purchases.  Join us for 
great food, fun, and fellowship at this annual fund raiser.
Annual Pig Roast
Menu features homeade cooking, desserts, and daily specials. 
Close to campus.  Dine in, carry out, or call ahead and we will 
have your order ready.  6710 E. Wabash Ave.  877-4002.
Trail’s End Cafe 40
Join us at the Game!!!
Homecoming Tent sponsored by Cummins, Inc.
Free food and beverages!
October 7th at Cook Stadium
12:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Help Cheer the Fighting 
Engineers to victory over 
the Yellow Jackets!
ROBINSON RENTAL
PROPERTIES
674 Oak Street
Terre Haute, IN 47807 
(812) 235-9353
Late Summer Specials on 3 
and 4 bedroom apartments!
Now Leasing!
Apartments include off 
street parking and laundry      
facilities.
Call Today!!
We are just a 10 minute drive from Rose-Hulman.
Extra Large
One-Topping
999Campus Only
One Large
One-Topping
O
N
L
Y 799Campus Only232-PAPA
S t o r e  H o u r s . . .
Mon-Wed: 9am - 1am
Thurs-Sat: 9am - 2am
Sunday: 12pm - 12am
1234 WABASH AVE.
Available now — 1-3 bedroom, 708 S. 6th Street and 700 S. 5th 
Street.  Call for more info.  812-877-1146.  www.sharpflats.com. 
sharpflats@excite.com.
Sharp Flats, 6th Street
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New Professor Tradin’ Cards
Jennifer 
O’Connor
Applied Biology and 
Biomedical Engineering
Ph.D. from University of 
Tennessee-Knoxville, 
Department of Microbiology
Hobbies:
  *“Playing with my 3-year old   
    twin boys”
  *“Outdoor activities:  Hiking, 
    running”
  *“Music:  singing in a choir, 
    playing the organ, and lis-
    tening to all kinds of music
Carlotta 
Berry
Electrical and Computer 
Engineering
Ph.D. from Vanderbilt 
University, Nashville, TN
Hobbies:
  *Cross Stitching
  *Knitting
  *Crocheting
Deborah 
Walter
Electrical and Computer 
Engineering
Ph.D. from The Pennsylvania 
State University, State College, 
PA
Hobbies:
  *Swimming
  *Backpacking
  *Snowboarding
  *Harry Potter -- “I am a big    
    fan”
Chonghyun 
Christie 
Byun
Humanities and Social 
Sciences (Economics)
Ph.D. from University of 
California, Riverside
Hobbies:
  *Rock Climbing
  *Yoga
Tatiana 
Jajcayova
Mathematics
Ph.D. from University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln
Hobbies:
  *“Writing.  Especially popu-
    larization of mathematics 
    and science”
Donald D. 
Mills
Mathematics
Ph.D. from Clemson, 1999 
(Mathematical Sciences)
Hobbies:
  *Hiking
  *Languages
  *Games/Puzzles
Patrick 
Cunningham
Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D. from Purdue University
Hobbies:
  *Coffee
  *Running
  *Reading a variety of books
Allen 
White
Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D. from The Ohio State 
University
Hobbies:
  *Reading
  *Swimming
  *Baseball
  *Brewing beer
  *Coffee
  *Astronomy
  *Planes
  *Formula 1
Richard 
Lepkowicz
Department of Physics and 
Optical Engineering
Ph.D. from University of 
Central Florida (Optics)
Hobbies:
  *“All my hobbies have been 
    put on hold since my wife 
    gave birth to twins (one boy 
    and one girl:  Alex and 
    Emma) on September 7.”
Phillip 
Walter
Department of Physics and 
Optical Engineering
Ph.D. from The Pennsylvania 
State University, State College, 
PA
Hobbies:
  *Soccer (playing and 
    coaching)
  *Downhill Skiing
  *Computers
  *Reading (science fiction and 
    fantasy)
Chris Casillas
Staff Writer
Christina Davis
Rose Thorn
A day at the Terre Haute Air Fair Ryan SchultzNews Editor
Gotta snag ‘em
 all!
Photo courtesy of Physics Department
Philip Becker
Staff Writer
The players turned the corner 
to fi nd a giant, a manticore, two 
giant spiders, and three beast-
men.  So I spawned four skel-
etons behind them.  I ran past 
their tanks to annihilate their un-
armored wizard.  I then quickly 
dispatched their ranged fi ghter.
Was I being a bad DM?  Not at 
all; I was being a very good Over-
lord for “Descent: Journeys in the 
Dark.”  “Descent” falls somewhere 
between a miniatures game and 
a board game.  Players randomly 
select heroes and then delve into 
a dungeon that is created as they 
play.  This game is too much fun.
One of the most exciting as-
pects of this game is that it has a 
player party versus gamemaster 
feel to it, but since it’s a strategy-
based game, the Overlord is ac-
tively trying to win.  It gives the 
game a sense of danger that  sim-
ilar games don’t offer, and it gives 
hateful gamemasters a chance to 
truly do their worst.
If you’ve played “HeroQuest”, 
“Descent” is like that but orders 
of magnitude more awesome.  If 
you haven’t, think what “Diablo” 
would be like if it was turned into 
a board game.  The dungeons are 
exciting and the player characters 
widely vary (20 different heroes!). 
You also get some customizable 
abilities every time, even if you 
use the same hero.  
There are also items to pur-
chase, so you can take different 
angles with your character when-
ever you play.  The items you’ll 
love, however, are in the treasure 
chests.  As you progress through 
the dungeon you’ll collect more 
and more powerful items until 
you fi nally hear your Overlord 
say, “That’s just ridiculous.”
The Overlord isn’t at a complete 
loss.  The Overlord gets to control 
all the monsters on the board as 
they are revealed, but that’s not 
where his power lies.  The Overlord 
has a deck of cards with different 
“bad guy” abilities on them, so he 
can spawn additional monsters or 
lay traps.  The most satisfying part 
about being an Overlord is linking 
cool combos with the cards, like 
turning the strongest hero into a 
monkey when he opens a chest 
then enraging your giant to kill 
the little monkey!
One complaint about the game 
is its $80 price tag.  This game is a 
lot of fun, so that really takes away 
some of the pain of $80.  It’s also 
a hefty game, with plastic minia-
tures and sturdy tokens for every-
thing in the game.  The other nice 
thing is that the interlocking dun-
geon pieces and miniatures are 
the same scale as your D20 games, 
so everything can easily be used 
in a roleplaying session.
Another complaint is that 
the game only comes with nine 
quests.  Luckily, on Fantasy Flight 
Games’ website, there is a quest-
making tool that’s pretty easy 
to use and creates book-quality 
maps.  They also have a database 
up with player-made quests rated 
and downloadable.
The rulebook is written poorly 
as far as rulebooks go.  It makes 
sense if you read it straight 
through, but there’s a lot going on 
in this game and referencing the 
book is a pain.  But once you are 
over that hurdle, there’s nothing 
but fun ahead.
The combat is easy to do, yet 
offers a depth to strategy.  The 
miniatures are cool, and immerse 
you as dungeons unfold before 
the heroes.  Devious Overlord 
cards add a real excitement to the 
game.  The treasure heroes can 
collect range from cool to hard-
core.  This game is worth playing, 
and if you have the cash – or the 
patience to wait for Christmas 
– it’s worth buying.  There is also 
an expansion due in October, and 
frankly, I can’t wait.
Out in Theaters
All the King’s Men
Starring Sean Penn
Directed by Steve Zaillian
Rated PG-13
Flyboys
Starring James Franco
Directed by Tony Bill
Rated PG-13
Out on DVD
Stay Alive
Stick It
“Gilmore Girls”
6th season
“Avatar: Last Airbender”
1st season
Box Offi ce Tops
1.  Gridiron Gang
   $14.4M
2.  The Black Dahlia
    $10.0M
3.  Everyone’s Hero
    $6.06M
4.  The Covenant
    $4.78M
5.  The Last Kiss
    $4.63M
6.  Invincible
7.  The Illusionist
8.  Little Miss Sunshine
9.  Hollywoodland
10.  Crank
Black Dahlia hits 
rock bottom
Don’t disregard “Descent”
“Descent: Journeys in the Dark” feels like it’s part board game and part miniatures game.
faidutti.com
ENTERTAINMENT4 The Rose Thorn
Engenius Solutions 
Design Competition 2006
Got a product idea?
The contest:
-Develop an original product idea 
-Submit your idea in written or visual format via the 
Engenius Solutions website  
by 10.16.2006 
-repeat
The goods: 
1st = up to $2500.00 in product development support + a 
Slingbox
2nd = up to $1500.00 in product development support + 2gb 
iPod Nano 
3rd = up to $1000 in product development support  
 Visit www.engenius.org for the official rules
And to submit your work! 
Matt Burns
The Post (Ohio U.)
Movie mysteries have an im-
plicit duty to their audiences. In 
exchange for two hours of our 
time – most of which are spent 
puzzling over false leads and 
leaning over asking, “Who’s that 
guy again?” – we are rewarded 
with a conclusion that justifi es all 
the nail-biting and eyebrow-fur-
rowing. 
Brian De Palma’s The Black 
Dahlia provides solutions to its 
mysteries, but they are the sort 
of schlock soap opera characters 
dream for a season while blacked 
out on the bathroom fl oor. It 
doesn’t help that little else in the 
movie works, either – a shame 
since the source material is so lu-
ridly compelling. 
In 1947, the body of an as-
piring actress named Elizabeth 
Short was found in a field in 
Hollywood, the corpse cut in 
half, most internal organs re-
moved, face sliced from ear 
to ear. In real life, the still-un-
solved murder, nicknamed the 
Black Dahlia, became one of the 
biggest media sensations of the 
century’s first half. In the mind 
of literary icon James Ellroy, the 
murder became a complex web 
of police corruption and seduc-
tion set in glamorous post-war 
Hollywood, all detailed in his 
1987 bestseller. 
For a while, Dahlia is diverting 
but dull detective fl uff. Offi cer 
Bucky Bleichert (Josh Hartnett) 
narrates his working relationship 
with buddy/rival Sergeant Lee 
Blanchard (Aaron Eckhart) and 
establishes some tame triangular 
sexual tension with Blanchard’s 
gal, Kay Lake (Scarlett Johansson). 
Playing the classic 1940s dame 
– in love with her man, mad about 
martinis – to perfection, Johans-
son is one of the few redeeming 
qualities of the movie. 
De Palma, a director not known 
for subtlety, initially restrains his 
penchant for overkill, but once 
Short’s body is discovered in the 
fi eld, he throws caution to the 
wind and away he goes. The mov-
ie becomes an unseemly mish-
mash of De Palma’s over-the-top 
visual style and enlarges its laby-
rinthine web of supporting char-
acters (“Who’s that guy again?”). 
The biggest misfi re among all the 
supporting players is a haughty 
heiress, played by Hilary Swank, 
with connections to the dead girl. 
A well-respected two-time Oscar 
winner, Swank gives one of the 
worst and most miscast perfor-
mances of recent years, though 
Hartnett’s mopey non-charisma 
trails in second. Her embarrass-
ing attempt at a Scottish brogue 
comes and goes and she parades 
around oozing as much sexuality 
as the corpse in question. A vixen 
Swank is not. 
And a movie The Black Dahlia 
is not. A cruel joke is more like it, 
especially as its “twists” fi nally ar-
rive in a creaky scene that throws 
in fl ashbacks galore, attempts to 
explain the rest and prays to God 
we’re too confused to notice how 
insultingly preposterous it all is. 
Hey, at least it’s over.
Dale Long
Rose-Hulman News
The combination of fantas-
tic high-resolution images from 
the Hubble Telescope, inspiring 
poems by America’s literary ge-
niuses and wonderful music by 
the Celtic/Early Crossover group 
Ensemble Galilei creates a “Uni-
verse of Dreams” concert expe-
rience that’s been characterized 
as incredibly compelling and ex-
traordinary.
 This spectacular concert 
will open Rose-Hulman Institute 
of Technology’s 2006-07 Per-
forming Arts Series on Saturday, 
Sept. 23, at 8 p.m. in the Hatfield 
Hall Theater.  The show is being 
sponsored by the Department of 
Humanities and Social Sciences’ 
Elsie Pawley Fund and the De-
partment of Physics and Optical 
Engineering.  Students, faculty 
and staff members get one free 
ticket, with additional tickets 
costing $13.  General admission 
adult tickets are $15 for adults 
and $13 for non-Rose-Hulman 
students.  Persons can contact 
the Hatfield Hall Ticket Office at 
(812) 877-8544.  Tickets will also 
be available at the theater from 
1-5 p.m. on Friday and before 
Saturday’s show.
 “We wanted to bring to 
Rose-Hulman and the Wabash 
Valley shows that will unlock feel-
ings of joy, wonderment and ex-
hilaration,” stated Bunny Nash, 
coordinator of the college’s per-
forming arts series.  
 “Universe of Dreams” 
marries music to words in a way 
that is both 
c o m p e l l i n g 
and beautiful. 
Images from 
the Hubble 
T e l e s c o p e 
present the 
perfect back-
drop (on a 
large screen) 
for evocative 
music by En-
semble Gali-
lei and works 
by some of 
the finest po-
ets in Ameri-
ca.  The show is narrated by Neal 
Conan, host of National Public 
Radio’s Talk of the Nation show.
 “The show is a tran-
scendental experience,” states 
Ensemble Galilei founder Caro-
lyn Anderson Surrick, who came 
up with the unique concert 
concept in 2004.  The show has 
been sweeping away audiences 
throughout the country ever 
since.  “Universe of Dreams” is a 
metaphor that evokes the visual 
and textual materials.
 “We didn’t know if it was 
going to work.  However, from the 
time that the very first (Hubble) 
image hit the screen behind us, 
there were gasps of delight and 
wonderment from the audience. 
We knew we were onto some-
thing really special and unique,” 
Surrick said.
Ten “Universe of Dreams” 
shows are performed each year 
and Saturday’s show at Rose-Hul-
man concert is the first of the 
2006-07 season.  Other concerts 
will follow in Reno, Nev.; Scotts-
dale, Ariz.; and Pasadena, Calif.
 Conan, an award-win-
ning journalist and familiar 
NPR voice, was involved in the 
creative process from the be-
ginning, helping to choose text 
from Stanley Kunitz (“What of 
the Night”, “The Science of the 
Night” and “Halley’s Comet”), 
Jim Harrison (“Cabin Poem”) and 
William Shakespeare (selections 
from “The Merchant of Venice”). 
The show also features a Navajo 
Creation Myth (retold by Ray Wil-
liamson).
 “I love the experience of 
reading such lush language along 
with the music,” said Conan dur-
ing a recent interview.  “I learn 
new interpretations of the text 
every time. 
And, while I 
perform in 
front of lots 
of people 
on the ra-
dio all the 
time, there is 
nothing like 
a live audi-
ence.”
 T h i r-
ty-five im-
ages from 
the Hubble 
Te l e s c o p e 
are featured 
throughout the show, with ap-
proximately 15 new images in 
this year’s show.  Musical selec-
tions include “Galaxy Song”, 
featuring the music and lyrics 
of Eric Idle (Monty Python), Ed-
ward Gibbons’ “What Strikes the 
Clock”, and several traditional 
Irish songs such as “The Rolling 
Wave”, “Old Gray Cat” and “The 
Dance Goes On.”  And, there are 
also original songs specifically 
written for the show by Ensemble 
Galilei members Liz Knowles and 
Surrick.
 Ensemble Galilei takes 
its name and inspiration from 
the life of composer Vincenzo 
Galilei, the father of famed as-
tronomer Galileo Galilei.  The 
group includes both classically 
trained and traditional musi-
cians, and infuses ancient music 
with a spirit of improvisation and 
liveliness.
 “We tend to only pro-
gram music that we love,” says re-
corder performer Kathryn Mon-
toya.  Two of her favorite tunes 
in the show are those paired with 
poetry are “The Rolling Wave” 
and “Sir Arthur Shaen.”  Mon-
toya, who performs with the Indi-
anapolis Baroque Orchestra and 
Indianapolis-based Ensemble 
Voltaire, is studying to complete 
a doctorate in historical oboes at 
Indiana University.
 Other members include 
fiddler Liz Knowles, who was a 
soloist in the popular Riverdance 
and performed on PBS’s Great 
Performances show with Bobby 
McFerrin and Marcus Roberts; 
Celtic harpist Sue Richards, has 
won the Scottish Harp Society 
of America’s championship four 
times and appeared on over 30 
albums; and viola de gamba per-
former Surrick, who has played 
with the Smithsonian Chamber 
Players and has a brief appear-
ance as the on-screen musician 
in the movie, “The Pelican Brief.” 
Guest artists for this season are 
violinist Jody Killingsworth, who 
was recently awarded a Harvey 
Fellowship to continue his pur-
suit of historically informed per-
formance at IU; and percussion 
player Daniel Mallon, who is an 
active performer in the New York 
area.
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Images from the 
Hubble Telescope 
present the perfect 
backdrop for 
evocative music 
and works by some 
of the finest poets 
in America.
“Universe of Dreams” comes to Rose
Ensemble Galilei performs “Universe of Dreams” only ten times each year, and will be presented at Hat-
field Hall Saturday to open Rose-Hulman’s 2006-2007 Performing Arts Series.
Photo courtesy of Ensemble Galilei
Death Cab for Cutie 
comes to Indianapolis
Tiffany Parrott
Staff Writer
Murat Theater in Indianapo-
lis will soon be rocking the hot-
test indie rock band around. 
On November 14, the Grammy-
nominated group will play their 
most popular album yet.  After 
an introduction by Ted Leo and 
the Pharmacists, Death Cab for 
Cutie will be bringing Plans to 
the stage. The band has already 
performed at various events 
such as Bonnaroo, Lollapaloo-
za, Roskilde, T In the Park, and 
Splendour In the Grass. Death 
Cab for Cutie will be playing 
the hits “Soul Meets Body” and 
“Crooked Teeth” at the upcom-
ing concert as they are work-
ing to empower their Grammy 
nomination.
Matt LeBlanc divorced
Bill Waite
Entertainment Editor
Former “Friends” star Matt 
LeBlanc and his wife, former 
model Melisssa McKnight, fi-
nalized their divorce Wednes-
day. The couple will share 
custody of their 2-year-old 
daughter, Marina Pearl.
LeBlanc was ordered to pay 
$15,000 per month in child 
support, and will also be re-
sponsible for Marina’s medical 
costs and any private school 
tuition and fees.
LeBlanc and McKnight were 
married in 2003 and have been 
separated since January.
Andrew Klusman
Staff Writer
In an address at the University 
of Regensburg on September 12, 
Pope Benedict XVI quoted the 
14th-century Byzantine emperor 
Manuel II Paleologus.  As CNN 
quoted Pope Benedict XVI online 
on September 12th, “The emper-
or comes to speak about the issue 
jihad, holy war.  He said, I quote, 
‘Show me just what Mohammed 
brought that was new, and there 
you will fi nd things only evil and 
inhuman, such as his command 
to spread by the sword the faith 
that he preached.’”  In this ad-
dress the Pope took no explicit 
stance as to his opinion of the 
matter, and has yet to explicitly 
apologize for his statements.  He 
has only said that he expresses 
“deep respect” for Islam.
In the following days, the Mus-
lim community exploded with 
anger.  Numerous Islamic leaders 
came out denouncing the Pope 
and demanding apologies.  Then, 
Muslim anger was shown through 
demonstrations across the world, 
which includ-
ed threaten-
ing signs and 
the burning of 
effi gies of the 
Pope.  
Next, an al-
Qaeda-linked 
militant group 
vowed to wage 
war against 
“worshippers 
of the cross”. 
The Mujahi-
deen Shura 
Council, ac-
cording to Re-
uters also stat-
ed that they 
will “break the 
cross and spill 
the wine… 
God will (help) 
M u s l i m s 
to conquer 
Rome.”  In other violence-related 
talk, Anjem Choudary, a Muslim 
extremist leader, told a demon-
stration in London that the Pope 
should face execution, and those 
that insult Islam should be “sub-
ject to capital punishment.”  
Along the lines of more vio-
lence, a nun in Mogadishu was 
m u r d e r e d 
f o l l o w i n g 
the Pope’s 
remarks.  A 
high-level Is-
lamist source 
told Reuters 
that the at-
tack may well 
be linked to 
the recent 
s t a t e m e n t s 
made by Pope 
B e n e d i c t . 
Italy has also 
seen the need 
to increase 
security na-
tionwide to 
protect Ro-
man Catholic 
sites from acts of terrorism.  
These events are perfect rep-
resentations of extremist Islam. 
They do not seek coexistence 
with non-Muslims, nor do they 
seek equality with us.  What they 
seek is one of 
two things: 
s u b m i s -
sion to Islam 
( C h o u d a r y 
has called 
for Britain 
to become 
an Islamic 
state), or the 
eradication 
of anyone 
that disagrees 
with the 
teachings of 
Muhammed. 
The West 
should not, 
and cannot, 
give in to 
these radi-
cal factions 
of Islam, and 
the moderate 
groups of Is-
lam must denounce the radicals. 
Since 9/11, we have been told 
that Islam is a religion of peace, 
and that the people that commit 
these atrocities are factions that 
distort the true message of Islam. 
Well, everyday something new 
comes out that portrays Islam in 
a negative light, be it threatening 
video tapes, 
more death 
in the Middle 
East, or now 
calls for the 
Pope’s assas-
sination, yet 
no one does 
anything seri-
ous about it.  If 
the moderate 
and peaceful 
groups of Is-
lam wish not 
to be associ-
ated with the 
radicals, they 
must make 
t h e m s e l v e s 
known. 
Was the 
Pope in error for quoting Man-
uel II Paleologus?  Who knows. 
He was giving an address at the 
University of Regensburg, and 
said that spreading a faith by 
violence is not consistent with 
God.  He may have been giv-
ing Islam a little jab, saying that 
violence is not the answer and 
must be denounced (as he has a 
history of doing so), but this in 
no way grounds for mass dem-
onstrations and death threats. 
If the Muslim community is in-
deed peaceful, but upset over the 
Pope’s remarks, then they should 
show it in a peaceful manner, and 
leave out the burning effi gies and 
threatening signs.  
As long as Islam desires to be 
known as the “religion of peace,” 
then they should attempt to keep 
peace in their minds, and not riot 
at the fi rst negative utterance of 
Muhammed. 
Tiffany Parrott
Staff Writer
Religious beliefs are an eclec-
tic makeup of tradition, moral 
code, societal order, and source 
of explanation. In many ways, 
religion is no different from 
governments, schools, national 
holidays, or even common so-
cial gatherings. 
As we analyze the psychology 
of religion more closely, we find 
that religion is more than a mat-
ter of simple belief. Carl Jung 
and Sigmund Freud both assert 
that “religious experiences” can 
be anything that is of utmost 
importance to a person, and 
that people find meaning to life 
by placing trust in the self and 
developing through individua-
tion. 
For example, a Catholic who 
places trust in Christ is truly 
placing trust in himself by main-
taining the faith and beliefs that 
are taught by the scripture, and 
thus he is developing individu-
ation by unifying his 
trust in Christ with 
his personal in-
tegrity. 
In the same 
way, a Wiccan, 
quite opposite 
to the Catho-
lic, can de-
velop the 
same indi-
viduation 
and whole-
s o m e n e s s 
while plac-
ing faith in the 
Mother Goddess. 
Both are experi-
encing personal 
growth.
Hence, the major-
ity of Jung’s and Freud’s 
studies confi rm that moral 
guidance comes mainly from 
personal experience, and rarely 
from a standard. In the realm of 
psychology, it is agreed that re-
ligious institutions provide the 
primary introduction of univer-
sal virtues, and the “fi ller” of the 
teachings derive from culture 
and tradition of previous genera-
tions. Yet Jung and Freud differ 
widely on how important religion 
is in society. Freud states that 
religion is solely an illusion and 
an idea attempting to fulfi ll our 
wishes. Jung believed that reli-
gion is good if it is purposeful to 
the person, and religion is an im-
portant safety for maturation and 
exploring the self. 
Religion in the personal sense 
affects one through experience; 
books, institutions, and other 
outside sources are someone 
else’s experience. One can not 
develop a true consciousness 
by outside means. These teach-
ings become a mere aspect of 
the psyche. 
So as a scientific community, 
we can analyze the informa-
tion: what religion really is. Yet 
religion has the upper hand 
over the scientific movement; 
it motivates through emotion 
while science does so through 
reasoning. We look at the facts, 
the data, the studies, but will 
we let our minds question 
what has been taught 
to us and passed 
down through 
tradition for 
t h o u s a n d s 
of years? Is 
our religious 
culture truly 
the mor-
al code 
in our 
h e a r t s ? 
Or… will 
we con-
tinue with 
narrow minds 
and blind ac-
ceptance? I 
leave you with a 
quote:
“Men occasionally 
stumble over the truth, 
but most of them pick them-
selves up and hurry off as if 
nothing ever happened.”
-Sir Winston Churchill (1874 - 
1965)
(Image courtesy of psychology.
unlv.edu)
Don’t you wish we could have 
a bloodless coup every now and 
then? I know I do. You know, 
nothing big, just a little forced 
reorganization at gunpoint ev-
ery once in a while to keep all the 
politicians on their toes and keep 
things interesting.
And who better to learn it from 
than Thailand? This is a country 
that has fi nely honed the art of 
the military coup through years 
of practice, conducting 18 of 
them over the past 74 years. In 
fact, coups are so commonplace 
and well-rehearsed that no one 
had to even fi re a shot this time!
In Thailand, the coup has be-
come an integral part of the po-
litical process. Take Tuesday’s 
coup: their current Prime Minis-
ter/Telecommunications Mogul, 
Thaksin Shinawatra, had been 
accused of corruption in several 
forms, including dodging taxes 
and manipulating elections. 
(Sound familiar? Thaksin’s in-
volved in a court case too.) 
Once Thaksin was found to be 
an all-around bad guy and able to 
use elections to his advantage, an 
unbiased third party (a.k.a. the 
Thai military) decided it was time 
to overthrow him. After that, the 
coup got underway: they waited 
until the Prime Minister left the 
country for a visit to the United 
Nations, then simply enacted 
martial law and allowed the Thai 
people to go about their daily 
lives. They even called a bank 
holiday to seal the deal!
So why don’t we take a page 
from the Thai political process 
book and try having a coup? The 
United States certainly has all 
the warning signs the Thais did: 
we’ve got corruption in the gov-
ernment and our President is 
popular in the countryside but 
extremely unpopular in the cit-
ies. All we need is an empowered 
army general and 
a king for him to 
hide his actions 
behind! 
A coup 
wouldn’t cause 
too much dis-
ruption to your 
daily life, except 
for a lack of CNN 
and other tele-
vision news for 
a while, plus all 
the good parking 
spots would be 
taken by tanks or Humvees. But 
you would get the day off, and the 
military could have a new Presi-
dent installed in two weeks, and a 
new constitution in a year. At that 
cost, who wouldn’t want our gov-
ernment to get a little revamping 
by a select, powerful few?
So next time you see the news 
and are unhappy with the way 
things are working out in Wash-
ington or how your candidate 
doesn’t win the election this No-
vember, remember that there is a 
way to fi x all of it: the bloodless 
coup. It just worked for Thai-
land, and Thai 
reactions from 
it have been 
overwhelmingly 
positive. Their 
interim leaders 
are promising 
sweeping re-
forms and a new 
constitution in 
a year when it 
took our found-
ing fathers two 
years to make 
ours. Why don’t 
we leave our next draft in the ca-
pable hands of the military? What 
could possibly go wrong?
A modest proposal
OPINIONS6 The Rose Thorn
Here’s 
your new 
opinion
Aaron Meles
Opinions Editor
Religion:
defi ned
Pope’s comments don’t 
warrant another jihad
Your letters! 
We print them!
email: opinions@
rose-hulman.edu
Martial law is in effect in Thailand as tank rolls peacefully by during 
the country’s bloodless coup Tuesday.
www1.shanghaidaily.com
In a speech last week, Pope Benedict 
XVI quoted a medieval text calling 
the teaching of the Muslim prophet 
Mohammed “evil and inhuman”.
 www.davidmacd.com/catholic/pope.htm
Iraqis burn an effi gy of the pope in 
Basra on Monday.
www.dallasnews.com
At that cost, who 
wouldn’t want 
our government 
to get a little 
revamping by a 
select, powerful 
few?
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Dodgers walk off in style
The Los Angeles Dodgers 
capped a stunning comeback 
with a walk-off win on Monday 
night over the San Diego Pa-
dres. The Dodgers were down 
by four in the bottom of the 
ninth inning when Dodgers 
hitters blasted four consecu-
tive homeruns, tying a Major 
League record. After holding 
the Padres in the top of the 
tenth, Nomar Garciaparra hit 
a walk-off homerun in the bot-
tom of the tenth inning. 
The Dodgers and Padres 
are battling for the National 
League West title. The Dodgers 
are currently tied with Phila-
delphia for the NL Wild Card.
Yankees clinch AL East
The New York Yankees 
clinched the American League 
East division title on Wednes-
day night. The Yankees lost to 
the Blue Jays by a score of 2-3 
but the Boston Red Sox’s loss to 
the Minnesota Twins ensured 
the Yankees the AL East crown. 
This is the Yankees’ ninth 
straight AL East title
The Yankees clench comes 
two days after the New York 
Mets clenched the National 
League West division title. In 
other playoff news, with less 
than two weeks left in the regu-
lar season, the Twins are atop 
the AL Wild Card.
Duquesne basketball 
players injured 
in shooting
Five Duquesne basketball 
players were injured early Sun-
day morning when two gun-
men fired on them as they were 
walking back from a party on 
campus. The players were con-
fronted by the gunmen who 
started firing after an alterca-
tion between them and the 
teammates. 
Three of the five men who 
were shot have been released 
while one is in fair condition 
and one remains in critical 
condition at an area hospital. 
The two men charged in the 
shooting are in custody.
Sports Briefs
by Mike Ferguson
One of these things is not like the other.
One of these things does not quite
belong...
We’re coming 
to campus on 
October 18 & 19
and want to 
meet YOU!
Your smarts belong at Epic!
Epic Systems Corporation
1979 Milky Way, Verona, WI 53593
www.epicsystems.com
Please submit your 
resume through 
eRecruiting by 
October 5. 
Bill Waite
Entertainment Editor
The Rose-Hulman women’s 
tennis team had a great recruit-
ing class this year.  The team 
had a record of 1-8 last season, 
but two standout freshmen have 
boosted them to 6-2 this season. 
Freshman computer engineer 
Sam Danesis is undefeated in #1 
singles play and in doubles play, 
while freshman chemical engi-
neer Julie Hopkins is undefeated 
in #2 singles play.
With her talent, Danesis 
could’ve played tennis almost 
anywhere.  “I have a couple 
friends who play for a Division 
I team and I can beat them, so I 
could definitely make their team,” 
said the Akron, 
OH native.  “But 
I don’t think I 
could make Ohio 
State’s team.”
But Danesis 
was more con-
cerned about 
Rose-Hulman’s 
academic envi-
ronment than 
the tennis team. 
“I was looking at 
the top engineer-
ing schools and 
of course Rose-
Hulman came 
up.  So I was in-
terested in Rose-
Hulman before 
I even talked to the coach, but I 
had to make sure there was a ten-
nis team here, and so we talked a 
couple of times over the phone,” 
said Danesis.
Hopkins passed up a full-ride 
scholarship to Florida Institute 
of Technology to attend Rose-
Hulman.  “She felt this was the 
best choice for her being close 
to home and having the degree 
choice that she wanted,” said her 
father, head coach Dan Hopkins.
Neither Hopkins nor Danesis 
listed athletics as a high priority 
in choosing a school.  It seems 
that athletes come to Rose for the 
same reasons any student comes 
to Rose, but until recently, Rose-
Hulman’s women’s teams have 
had difficulty bringing in talent. 
Women’s soccer didn’t have a 
winning season until 2002, while 
the women’s basketball team had 
its first winning season last year. 
Since 2002, however, the wom-
en’s soccer team has had a win-
ning season every year.  “I think 
it’s a snowball effect as far as re-
cruiting classes,” said Director 
of Residence Life Erik Z. Hayes. 
“Once you start getting a good 
class… new recruits look at it and 
go, ‘Man, they’re a really good D3 
team, it’s a good school anyway, 
I think I’ll go there,’ instead of 
looking at it and going, ‘You know, 
they’re 2-8, it’s a good school, but 
not a very good program there, 
maybe I’ll look at somewhere 
else.’”  If Hayes is right, this year’s 
strength could translate to long-
term success for women’s tennis.
Having Danesis and Hopkins at 
one and two allows other players 
to face more beatable opposition. 
Junior chemical engineer Mandy 
Grantz went 1-8 at #2 singles last 
year, but is 5-3 this year in the #3 
spot.  “I thought two was maybe 
a little too high,” said Grantz. 
“I played as low as six in high 
school and I wasn’t used to being 
up that high… I 
think I’m more 
comfortable at 
three.”
R o s e - H u l -
man’s switch 
from the South-
ern Collegiate 
Athletic Con-
ference to the 
Heartland Col-
legiate Athletic 
Conference has 
also contributed 
to the team’s 
success.  Rose-
Hulman has a 
5-1 conference 
record this year. 
“We have been 
up against tough competition 
for the past six years. Now it’s not 
quite as difficult,” said Hopkins.
“We’re a lot more competitive 
in this conference,” said Grantz.
Rose’s five HCAC wins have 
come against teams with sub-
.500 conference records, but they 
have tougher competition com-
ing up.  This Saturday, the team 
travels to Hanover Saturday to 
play Hanover and Franklin.  Ha-
nover and Franklin are also 5-1 
in conference play, with all three 
teams having a loss against un-
defeated Manchester.  Saturday’s 
matches could determine which 
team can challenge Manchester 
for the conference champion-
ship.
“Hanover’s going to be a tough 
match.  Their one singles girl is 
really good too, so it’ll be a tough 
match for me,” said Danesis. 
Hanover’s Katie Fleschner is also 
undefeated in #1 singles in con-
ference play.
Regardless of what happens 
this weekend, Hopkins thinks 
this will be a great year:  “Need-
less to say, all the past records for 
women’s tennis are going to fall.”
Women’s tennis 
off to a good start
Freshman Sam Danesis has 
not suffered a loss in singles or 
doubles play this season.
Ken Meyer / Rose Thorn
Sophomore Bryan Wong scores a touchdown against Concordia 
this weekend. The Engineers scored early and often en route to the 
56-0 victory, their second win on the year.
Ken Meyer / Rose Thorn
FREE ADMISSION 
LIVE MUSIC 2 
EVENT STAGES 
VISUAL & PERFORM-
ING ARTS FOOD 
BEER GARDEN CAR 
SHOW FARMERS’ 
MARKET 
September 22-24, 2006
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“I injured my shoulder playing 
‘Candy Land’ with my kids.” 
-- Prof. Christ, who is fragile
“You don’t want to rape 
the guy that you’re peer 
reviewing…” 
-- Prof. Mellor, with good 
advice
“If he does punch you in the 
face, he’s a CS. It probably 
won’t be that bad.” 
-- Prof. Fisher, on angering 
computer scientists
“Movies are just screwed 
up.  You shouldn’t watch 
movies.” 
-- Prof. Wollowski, just being 
weird
“This is an educational 
exercise, not a motivational 
exercise.” 
-- Prof. Luegenbiehl, on 
suicide and death
“I’m not so tied to the real 
world.” 
-- Prof. McMurdy, who is 
ethereal
“God comes to me late at night 
and tells me, ‘You’re going to 
Hell.’” 
-- Prof. Luegenbiehl, most 
likely for a reason
“I hate multiplication. I had 
one son, then decided never 
to multiply again.” 
-- Prof. Stienstra, who must 
dislike his son
“If it’s your mom, tell her I’ll call 
her back.” 
-- Prof. Minster, after a 
student’s cell phone rang
“We need 8 students, preferably 
2 each of freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors, and 
lazy scum.” 
-- Prof. Throne, as lazy scum, 
I resent that.
“If it’s your mom, tell her I’ll call 
her back.” 
-- Prof. Minster, after a 
student’s cell phone rang
“Guys are constantly cranking 
out sperm.” 
-- Prof. Anthony... whoa.
“For some reason, not everyone 
consults with me before 
choosing their notation.” 
-- Prof. McMurdy, the 
universal authority
“Opium in a glass by chef 
Boyardee - just pop it in the 
microwave!” 
-- Prof. Minster, promoting 
drug use
“I don’t want that A-hole to break.” 
-- Prof. Ferro, on breaking 
A-holes
“GOTOs are for killing!” 
-- Prof. Clifton Smash!
“What the probability function 
allows mathematicians to 
do is change a probability 
problem into a calculus 
problem, which they thought 
was an improvement.” 
-- Prof. Black, probably
(Note: Wacky prof quotes should 
actually be wacky.)
This Day in History
In 1961, President Kennedy 
officially establishes the Peace 
Corps as a government agen-
cy.  The humanitarian group’s 
name was changed at the last 
minute when Congress ob-
jected to “the Hippy Marines.”
You guys are gonna make me cry.
Holy Crap! Wacky Prof Quotes!
Send your prof quotes 
or other humor material 
to flipside@rose-hulman.edu
Philip Becker
Staff Writer
8 a.m. classes are the worst. 
Thank goodness that they start at 
8:05 here at Rose.
Despite that extra five minutes 
of sleep, I was tired as I sleep-de-
privedly stumbled to class.  Just 
before I stepped through the 
Moench archways, a gentleman 
stepped out and said, “Class is 
cancelled.”
I didn’t recognize him and my 
mind was trying to figure out why 
he would know whether or not my 
class was cancelled.  “There was 
a note from our prof on the door 
saying class was cancelled,” he 
explained.  I recognized the prof’s 
name, so surely it was my class, 
but it was too good to be true!
The bringer of the good news 
started walking away from Mo-
ench.  “Well,” I thought, “I’ll go 
with it too.”  As we passed some-
one else from the class I called 
to them, “Hey!  Class was can-
celled!”  They gave me the look I’d 
given earlier, so I said, “There was 
a note on the door!”
They said “Okay,” and joined 
our party.  Less than a minute 
later, we saw another fellow stu-
dent, and with a swooping wave 
the arm, we said, “C’mon!  Class 
was cancelled!”  So our fourth 
hopped in step with us and we all 
continued on our journey away 
from class.
“This is great!  I can start on 
that big assignment due tomor-
row!” one said.
“Skip that!  I’m going to back 
to bed!” said another, and we all 
agreed.
It was fantastic.  I felt like 
Chicken Little as I called more 
people to join the group in our 
quest back to bed.
But as we passed the dorms, 
one by one our fellowship began 
to disassemble as we reached 
the beds we so desired.  Even-
tually, I was back to where my 
day had started, alone, walking 
across campus.  Then the hor-
ror hit me.  I never saw the note. 
I had led six other people away 
from class based on the testi-
mony of someone I didn’t origi-
nally recognize!
It was a sweet sleep I had that 
morning.  A sweet sleep, indeed.
The 8 a.m. quest for bed
James Zhou
Staff Writer
Ever since the first cave man 
stepped out of his 
cave, remarked on 
the beauty of the 
clean blue sky, and 
got hit between 
the eyes by a feath-
ery bomber, man 
has longed to take 
to the skies and return the favor 
to those aerial fleabags.  I’m sure 
we’ve all been victims of  those 
blasted pillowcase stuffings.
Well, the time for vengeance has 
come!  My plan to exact revenge 
with a blimp full of raw sewage 
to take down those living feath-
erdusters fell out of the sky and 
made a rather nasty splatter*.  Un-
fazed, I hijacked one of the jets at 
the Terre Haute Air Fair and sent a 
couple of AIM-7 Sparrows at spar-
rows.  It was the perfect plan. Even 
if I missed, I could have sucked 
them into the 
engines.  And 
I would have 
gotten away 
with it too, if 
it weren’t for 
those med-
dling Audobon 
kids and my wingman betraying 
me for some hot chick.  I guess 
you can’t commit extinction with-
out breaking a few eggs.  But never 
fear; our vengeance is truly nigh 
this time. I have imported avian 
flu and distributed it on campus. 
We’ll never have to live in fear of 
those creatures again.
* The consistency of Scum Pond was not 
significantly changed.
Air fair... or fowl‽
I guess you can’t 
commit extinction 
without breaking a 
few eggs.
In Addition
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Top ten things only the best schools have
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Matthew Melton
Staff Writer
Ten percent of their state’s blood donations.
The ability to talk with your advisor without giving him six 
telephone calls, three e-mails, four appointments, two sit-ins, 
and a lunar eclipse first
Periodic geese infestations (just you wait, freshmen!)
A mascot that’s not allowed as a residence hall pet
Professors that aren’t afraid to pour liquid nitrogen into their 
pockets
Free t-shirts that say what you really think about your rival
A president that talks his students into line dancing with him
A state-of-the-art “Lake” complete with space-age raft for 
recreational activities.
A femto-don’t-know-what-it-does-but-it-sounds-sweet laser
A large percentage of women that play video games (women will 
never appreciate how awesome that is)
Aaron Meles
Opinions Editor
From the people who brought 
you the Nerd Run™, it’s the ele-
ments of the Rose March.
Chin-down position: Similar 
to the “chin-down position” of 
the Nerd Run™, this attribute’s 
purpose is two-fold: 
By angling the head so that the 
ear is directly above the mouth, 
the cell phone’s antenna is verti-
cal and at the highest possible 
point, allowing clearer signal re-
ception, so that the Marcher will 
not lose the ever-precious line of 
communication with Mother.
Much like the Nerd Run™, 
looking at the ground prevents 
the Marcher from making eye 
contact with any passers by, ren-
dering him or her completely in-
visible to everyone.
Pacing: During the Rose March, 
the Marcher’s brain is nearly 
100% engaged in conversation, 
leaving an insuffi-
cient amount of brain 
power to control any 
other bodily func-
tions. Without clear 
directives from the 
brain, the body wan-
ders aimlessly, usu-
ally slowly in a back 
and forth direction. 
If the Marcher is in a 
particularly dull con-
versation, the excess 
brain power available 
drives the body to try 
something challeng-
ing, like pacing on 
a long, narrow surface or doing 
slow laps around Speed Lake.
Concrete: When disengaged 
from the brain, the body also 
seeks out the firmest ground, a 
reaction stemming from primi-
tive man’s instinctive fear of step-
ping in quicksand. This drives 
Rose Marchers to locations with 
concrete, namely parking lots, 
outdoor basketball courts, and 
the 10 feet of sidewalk outside of 
their dorm.
Neutral expression: Just in case 
the chin-down invisibility shield 
fails, the Marcher must carry a 
neutral expression. Much like a 
death row inmate paying his debt 
to society, the Rose Marcher ap-
pears to be suffering through the 
monthly call to his or her parents 
so that money will continue to 
flow. Even if the Marcher is enjoy-
ing the call, they must not show 
it for fear of looking “uncool” in 
the eyes of his or her peers. Un-
fortunately, he or she is a Rose 
Marcher, and uncoolness has 
been predetermined.
The elements of the Rose March
Tom Butler and Ian Ross march close in step 
outside a residence hall.
Aaron Meles / Rose Thorn
-Luke Plummer
The Absolute Sum of All Evil will 
return, and your souls will all be 
forfeit.
In the meantime, here are some dirty 
limericks!
There was a young freshman from Speed
Who committed a notorious deed.
     He did it each night
     Once he turned out the light
‘Til his roommate’s ears started to bleed.
A gorgeous software engineer
Was perplexed by the things she would hear
     Every time she wrote code
     In the functional mode
She’d get asked out by a CS for beer.
There was a senior with a mind
For axles and things of that kind
     But when he cognotioned
     Of freedom of motion
His gears would really start to grind.
